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As I11 approach the end otof my first
decade in the legislature and as
alaska begins the last decade otof the
20th century I1 would like to speak
about lessons learned

As most parents do ours dreadreamededA

that we would be richer than ththeyey
were they were most successuccessfulu in
that dream we have experexperiencedn ed
riches beyond their dreams

it began almost a century ago when
gold was discovered in alaska and in
1991 the first oil claims were staked
in cook inlet

trueI1 rue there were boom and bust
years in between until 1969 when we
obtained our first 900 million torfor oil
leases at pmdhoepnidhoe bay there is no
quequenionquestionquetiontion that our major resource has
been oil exploration and its revenues

although the majority otof this oil
wealth originates in rural alaska it is
at resource that belongsbelong equally to each
alaskan it must continue to he treated
as such

rhethe 19kos1980 was ait wealthy decade
our general fund revenuesrevenue went from
over ait 1 billion in 1979 up to a peak
ol01 oveiavei 4 billion in 1982 and settled
down at over 2 billion in 1989

during those yearsyear we intoxicated
thetile statetitle with injections otof dollars we
icle pealedlepealedrepealed income taxes being hornborn in
alaska and staying brought
inoiiiynioneylioney into alaskan pocketspocket torfor our
toddlerslodd lers toilot our demoisemoiwnioi citienscitizensciti ens and
everyone in between

II11it s anin almost unbelievable concept
IDto others that we as a state govern
111mcclmcnl111cillCIll cut checkscheck torfor our residents who
choose to stay here

we also believed in the integrity 0
our local governments we transfused
01ourir cities and boroughs with anurnumunicipalnicipal
assassistanceNance revenue sharing and capital
projectsproject foto a certain extent we be
lievedlieveld in economic development

we hosted jobsjob bills we are
building bradley lake we financed a
road to the red dog mine and we
boughthought a railroad to name a few

mand close attention and assessment
there are lessons to be learned and
unlearned but first we must place
these incidents andand precedents in the
proper perspective to guide our future
actions

one of the more recent and historic
incidents that will shape our future
one way or another was the oil spill
of march 1989

this was not an exploration or
development disaster we must
remember that it was a transportation
disaster

and it was an intentional disaster
intentional to the extent that the risks
were known and those risks werev ere ig-
nored in the 1990s we cant continue
with salon exercises with good intenanten

tionseions made in the airair when it comes
to our unique environment or any otof
our resources

but neither can we blind ourselves
100o the tactfact that there is more oil to be
discovered there is more coal that can
be put to use there are trees to be
harvested there are minerals to be ex
traded we can do these things
without jeopardizing the air water
land tishfish or wildlifewild lite itif we learn the
lessons taught by the oil spill of I11989989

the spill was a riveting experience
torfor all otof us let s not make our
greatest obstacle torfor the future the con
victiondiction that we cannot change or grow
because we are dependent on what has
been wrong or what went wrong we
can continue to reap the rewards otof a

statelate rich in resourcesresource and we ca do
111 I right

many have drawn a correlation betbe
ween the oil spill and last session s

change in the economic limit factor
perhaps that s true itif the argument
ilahas one virture it s in the sheer
ssimplicityimp icily odtheoftheot the proximity in time bet
ween one event and the other quite
ranklyfrankly spilled oil had nothing to do

watnwitnwith my vote and it never was thaithat
simple

now some feel that thehe oil industry
should be taxed even more vigorous
ly that their current financial obliga
tion is a flash inin hethe pan compared to
their profitsprofit the spill is being used
to fan sentiment toward this

II11I1 in not interested inin an increasemcreasfincreasc
these taxes without just caustcaus
fairnesstaimess this is the same stance I111t x I1

last year and many years preceding th
spill we have set the stage
scrutinizing our current oil and gas tax

what should have been a cure
turned out worse than the disease
last years budget process was not
only abominable it was illegal

lest we forget we who have been
the beneficiaries of wealth from
economic development of our
resources have the very same obliga
lionon to our children our successors its
the same duty that our parents and our
legislative predecessors held for us
that there be more individual and col
lectivesective wealth an affordable cost of
living basic services such as running
water clean airair clean water more job
opportunities a better education more
peace of mind

and the means by which we reached
our stars during the 1980s sheds light
on our quest to keep alaska
economically and ecologically vital
through the 1990s and into the 21st
century

there have been incidents and
precedents inin the past decade that de

formulas with the international tax
comparison group we need to abide
by their work their deliberation and
heirtheir final product

the other important issue we need
to abide by isis a commitment many of
us made to this and future generations
of alaskansalaskasAlaskans legislation that would
take 150 million from the general
fund and appropriate it to the alaska
permanent fund

there was a commitment made inm
this body and that should be honored
we have the vehiclevehicleaotoAo do this sit-
ting inin senate finance and it should
be our first order of business this
session

mr president this week we re-
ceived the revenue commissioners
forecast the bottom line inin his
words the state of alaska isis stand

ing on a precipice hes right there
are fundamental implications inin those
words but this isis not the first year that
wevewe ve been sitting on the brink

we were right there on the edge last
year too faced with an infrastructure
we can ill afford faced with a decline
in oil production faced with sagging
federal support

and what did we dodo7doa we extended
the precipice even further thats what
we did and we violated both our own
uniform rules and the public trust inin
order to do it

oh yes there are lessons to be
learned lessons inin leadership most of
all

rather than being on the forefront
otof government our leadership had the
nerve or the lack of nerve to go
out on the streets and solicit the opi
nionsanions of the public about an economiceconomic
problem we know the solution to and
which we should solve even then we
neither followed the publicpublics s direction
our own uniform rules nor our own
conscience

what should have been a cure
turned out worse than the disease lalastst
year s budget process was not only
abominable it wagwas illegal what went
on in conference committee the ad

ding of money for items not con-
sidered prior to that time was and re-
mains a direct violation of uniform
rule number 42

the senate rules chairman can cor-
rect me if I1 am wrong or if she thinks
that did not happen

what makes this lesson even more
necessary to learn mr president is
that the agreement to break this rule
was made and anyone in the majori-
ty who refused to vote on the budbudgetet
and opposed this violation of the rulesrules
on the floor was removed from the
majority and stripped of his commit-
tee offices

some of us here paid a dear price
for following the rules and our con-
stituents are paying an even higher
price this year but I1 dont think I1 was
elected to relinquish my integrity that

would be a truly lamentable posture
before those who elected me to office
I1 stand by my decision not to be a party
to agreements which are the opposite
of what I1 believe inin and for which I1

was elected regardless of the
consequences

how we deal with the budget this
year will be our litmus test for future
generations

economic development and
resource development need our strict
attention they should not become
something that we cheer during
campaigns inin our districts and then
shove under the table inin juneau

there is oil and gas to be explored
discovered and developed there are
areas of the state such as the nonorthernartherthe rn
arctic coal province that show pro
mise of one of the richest coal
resources inin the world there are other
minerals to be extracted the port inin
nome needs completion even
spenard road needs efforts continued
to make it a business success

beyond the budget and economic
development there aredre other issuesissues
this session that demand scrutiny our
governor laid down his card the
education endowment heaven
knows iveI1 ve always leaned toward cer

tain things being well endowed but
this proposal could come to be called
our education internment if we are not
careful

before any of us swear our support
there should be questions asked and
questions answered there should be
genuine and open debate what are the
criteria for this endowment what are
the guidelines Is there a floor does
it include facets of education beyond
the classroom such as pupil transpor-
tation does it include debt reimburse-
ment Is it bigger than a bread box or
is it a bread box does it include con-
structionst costs

mr president I1 believe there was a
colossal error in judgment on your
part to send this bill only to judiciary
committee and finance what about
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state affairs committee
this session im sure we will hear

and see a full constellation of bills hav-
ing to do with alcohol and drug abuse
this body passed a bill recriminaliz
ing marijuana last session the other
body should get on with it the public
shouldnt have to prance around
gathering referendum petitions
because their elected representatives
wont budge

no doubt abortion will have its day
too now that the courts have shifted
the politics to the states responsibili-
ty but then again maybe not the
pollsterspoll sters may have done us a favor in
alaska its one issue that politicians
now feel they must retreat in panic
from

well see bills on flag burning
which one of us is going to be the red-
dest whitest and bluest to carry that
hagflag

if my remarks indicate grievance
mr president it is with good reason
in the last month two state supreme
court decisions dealt punishing blows
to myrny constituents and many other
alaskansalaskasAla skans the local hire decision and
the subsistence decision

if the former pleases somesonic commer-
cial interests in this state or outside it
im sure the latter has pleased and
divided still other alaskansalaskasAlaskans yet these
two deridecisionssions threaten to throw the
economic balance in this state even
further off kilter

the stark realities of life in rural
alaska still find many villages without
running water without sewer without
adequate garbage disposal without
warm homes and many other basic
amenities that urban alaska can take
for granted

economic development as impor-
tant as it is should not cloud our at-
tention to details left undone in the past
decade

A recent survey in the northwest
arctic borough found that only 28328.3
percent of the population had full time
jobs subsistence activities fill the gap
both economically and culturally and
subsistence is precisely how 71771.7 per-
cent get food on their table

now the courts have ruled that vir-
tually any sports hunter from any ur-
ban area can on a weekend jaunt

oom in to villagers hunting areas
in an airplane swipe the caribou and
moose that may have been the
villagers dinner go back to their hot
tubs in the cities and off to their jobs
on monday morning

the lesson ive
learned is that I1I1

should have my
rights read before
consenting to a
reporters interview

our work this session and for the
next decdecadeade need to address the in-
equitiescitiesuities in this stalestate this body mustaladdressdress the fact that there are some
very basic discrepancies between
lifestyles

its not that rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans are ask-
ing that their tables be spread with
glass and silver it is quality of life I1
am talking about rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans
merely want to be able to wash their
hands with warm running water and
dispose of waste in a sanitary and
healthy way very basicbasic activities
that you and I1 did this morning without
a moments thought of appreciation

its no wonderwondebonder that suicide drugsdrui
and alcohol problems are rampant in
rural alaska its only a wonder that
we arearc not addressing the rattling
changes that have taken placelace there

if alaskasalanskas courts anflegislatorsand legislators
want to see these problems multiply
beyond their worst nightmares then
go ahead and allow the food to be
taken off their tables give what jobs
there are to others open roads they
dont want opened so that winnebagosWinnebagos
can drive through and further erode
their lifestyle continue to ignore ththeZfact that basic human services are
something every citizen inin this state
deserves and which our constitution
should guarantee or there is not a

constitution for all alaskansalaskasAlaskans
in my heart of hearts I1 dont think

thats what were all about
can we the elected representatives

of the alaskan people hit the brakes
on our past spending patterns yes
can we create a budget that equalizes
lifestyles yes can we become less
contradictory for the public between
what we say and what we dodoado9 I1 hope
so

but it will require that we alter our
style of leadership and challenge the
methods that currently dominate most
olourofourof our decision making ourjobour job isis to
serve the people of alaska not its
politicians

because I1 resisted that style of
leadership I1 am no longer a member
of the senate majority or chairman of
the community and regional affairs
committee thus I1 have but one
single voice and but two staff members
to represent thehe people inin the 47 com-
munitiesmunities that I1 am elected to serve
here

considering how I1 got to be a
minority member I1 can live with it

considering how I1 became a minori-
ty member my people can live with
it too considering the alternative
they recognize that as a native
alaskan I1 am a born again minority
member and they recognize that strip-
pingping my staff isis a politically motivated
decision to preventr vent those in the nminori-
ty running foror electionreelectionre from getting
their jobs done

so let me issue an appeal for help
for the people of northwest alaska
anyone here willing to can volunteer
to answer my phones its easy to
qualify just be able to say senator
adams office minority democratic
majority leader

one component of our society that
unfortunately does affect much of our
behavior isis the media it too has gone
through a metamorphosis inin the last
decade we have seen the press con-
demn individuals groups and com-
panies without the just circumstances
of being innocent until proven guilty

editorial comments somehow flew
off the editorial page and landed on the
front innuendoes speculations
hunches circumstantial evidence and
sometimes downright lies made the
news as fact some individuals have
been tagged guilty by association
careers and reputations suffered

the lesson I11 ve learned isis that I1

should have my rights read before con
sentingbenting to a reporterreporters s interview

if we assume guilt by association to
be an appropriate cincconclusionlusion look at
an article written during the oil spill
which stated that the absorbantabsorbentabsorb ant pads
used for cleanup were tossed
out of a helicopter by the oil industry
and the oil company spokesperson
replied it was not true and the reporter
was stupid then does that mean that
all reporters arearc stupidstupid9

or if a writer for the daily news is
accused in a sex scandal are howard
weaver and stan jones sexual
deviants

I1 dont think so conclusions and the
lessons we leamlearn need to be based on
evidence

maybe we should deliver soapy
smith awards ourselves we could
give one for fun couples to jimmy
bakker and the anchorage daily news
for both giving it to the public or to
exxon and the anchorage daily newnews y

for being mr and mrs clean
yes newspaper reporting and jour

nalismmalism inin general changed colors inin the
last decade to a curious tone of yellow
their true colors I1 hope not id
rather attribute what has transpired to
their lack of being housebroken

theres been a failure here by the
media the failure to differentiate bet
ween theater and fact the failure to
recognize fair and unfair the failure
to clearly differentiate between allega
tionseions and the truth what theyve suc-
ceededceedeeceeded at isis their addiction to the lurid
and sensation what needs to guide
them isis a sacred obligation to the plain
and most often simple truth

do I11 believe inin freedom of the
presspressapress9 very muchkomuchsomuch so but we and the
people of this state need to restore a

system of checks and balances we
need to tallcall them on their inaccuraciesinaccuracies
write letters about their baisesbaiges

yes we still need to give them a lit
tietle respect they have a hundred bar
belsrelsrcls of ink and reams of paper I1 just
have one voicevoice the pen being
mightier than the sword has never
been truer sure illI1 II11 talk to them ill
greet them ill even go as far as wavdav
ing at them

but it will never be necessary that
I1 use all my fingers when I1 do it


